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COUNTY inuLnrso, anovE THE OFFICE OF

THE REGISTER AND XECOIIDER.

I. The STAft & RSPUI:II.ICAIt BAN2tIlt is

published at TWO DOLLARS per annum (or
Volume of 52 numbers,) payable half-yearly
in advance:, or TWO DOLLARS & FIFTY
CENTS, if not paid until after the expiration
of the year.

11. No subscription'will bereceived for a short-
er period than six months.; nor will the paper be
discontinued until all arrearages are ,paid, un-

lessat theoption of the Editor. Afailure tonotify
a discontinuance will bo considered a new en-

gagement and the paper forwarded accordingly.
ADvEtris'eutEtTs not exceeding a square

will be inserted Tartae times for $l, and 25cents

for each subsequent insertion—the number of in-
sertion to bo marked,or they. ill bepublished till
forbid and charged accordingly; longer ones in
the•sttme proportion. A roasonablededuction will
be made to those who advertise by the year.

IV. rill bettersand Communications addressed
to the editor by mail mustbe post-paid, or they
will not bo attended to,

TILE GARLAND.

Vigth swoctest flowers enacted
From various gardens cull'd with care."

LINES.
DT LUCT LIOOPEIL

And as the young man wont upon his way, ho
hoard again tho answer, time, faith, and energy.
--(From u Night and Morning."

.

High, words and hopeful I—fold thew to thy
breast,

Time, Faith. and Energy, are gifts sublime;
Iftby Atone barque the threatening waves cur-

round,
Mako them of all thy silent thoughts a part,
When thou.vrould'st cast thy pilgrim staff away.

Broatho tothy soul their high mysterious sound,

.And faint hot in the noontido of thy day,
Wait thou for time!

Wait thou for Time—the slow unfailing fiowre
Chides man's impatient haste with long delay;
The harvest ripening in the autumnal sun—

The golden fruit of suffering's weighty power
Within the soul--like soft bells' silvery chime
Repeat the tones, iffame may'not be won,

9r if the heartwhere *hgu should's% find a shrine,
Breathes forth no blessing on thy lonely way.

Wait thou for Time—it bath a sorcerer's power
To dim life's mocktrios that gaily shine,
To lift the veil of seeming from the real.
'Bring to thy soul a rich or fearful dower,
With golden tracery on tho sande of life,
And, raise the drooping heart from scenes ideal,
To ahigh purpose In tho world of strife.

Walt thou for Time!

Yea, wait for Time, but to thy heart take Pith,
Soft beacon light upon a stormy sea:

A mantle for the pure in heart, to pa..
Through a dim world, untouched by living death,
kcheerful watcher through the splrit'a night
Soothing the grief from which ahe may not flee—
A herald of glad 'news—a seraph bright •

Pointing to sheltering heavens yet to be.

Yee, Faith and Time, and thou that through the

Of the lone night has; nerved the feeble hand,
Kindled the weary hear► with sudden fire,
Gifted the drooping soul with living power, •
Immortal Energy! shalt thou not be
With tho old tales our wayward thoughts inspire,
Linked with each vision of high,dotiny

Till on the Melees borders , of that lands

Were all iiknown we find certain way, .
And lose yo midst itspuro effulgent light.
Kind ministers, who cheered us in our gloom,
Seraphs who lightened griefs with guiding ray,

Whispering ihrough tears ofcloudless glorydawn•
Ing,

Say, in the gardens of eternal bloom
Will not our hearts whore breaks tho cloudless

morning,
Joy thatye led us through the drooping night

il,ll-OG32r-cll4ll3lalr"D'Wo

From the Louisville Journitl.
TIIIi•IiE!INITUCICIAN IN BOSTON.

Ralph Carter, (for such we will call-his
name) was 'a merchant in a small'village on
the•Banks of the Ohio, and. was in the ha-
..bit'of visiting semi•annually, for _the pur-
chase of his regular supply of spring and
fal'. goods, the cities of Baltimore and Phil-
adelphia. .•. His cqat was never ofthe: finest
Cloth-nor his hat of the latest fashion: and
being an inordinate lover of fun and frolic;
he amused himself, by playing off on al
most all occasions,. the Back tpoods Jona.
Man. Balloon became a. noted character
withthe merchants in Chestnut street, and,
es be always paid -ready money . for all his
purchases his visits were particularly ac..
ceptable. , It was-soon,pretty evident, hoei-
ever, that thisbackwoodsman was no fool,.

;.but that he was 'ldeally one of the shrew:
dest merchants who. visited -.Those mttrkets.
At length beginning-to. suspect that his real
character. was Pretty well comprehended in
Baltimore and rhilitilelphir4and. »fishing fornew theatre tor the displey.of ails feigned
eccentricitiem, . where, they would; again

. have the recommendation of novelty,
Ralph re9cdved mien paying a visit of a few

'days t. Beaten, the metropolis of Yankee
land, and the mart of

As he wag going nmnng entire strangers,
ho provided Mins:lila Philadelphia with

fine suit of blue, to be worn on great occa
sions, or when his whim should • incline
him to doff his, backwoods 'garb. This
lirovided, and with his pockets well lined,
with bank notes, he proceeded by the usual
'route to Boston where ho arrived towards
evening in ono of the hottest days of 'Au-
gust. Alighting from the Providence
train of cars, he ordered the buckman to

deposit him and his baggage on fhe steps of
theTremontHouse—the dalt House of
Boston.. He had purposely arrayed him-
self in his coarsest suit of homespun, and
pulled down over his eyes a shocking bad
and most ungainly hat. Thus attired, he
presented himself at the bar of the Tremont
House, and asked 'if he might stay there
that night. The bar keeper replied in the
affirmative, though not without some evi-
dent signs of hesitation; and then placed
the register before him for his name.

61 never give ,my note said Ralph-4'll
pay yeti in advance,' pulling out of, his
pocket a large roll of bank notes.

'I do not require your money in advance'
said the barkeeper; but it is a rule to ask
all travellers to register their names on
taking their lodgings with us.'
',None of your tricks, Mr. Bar kee.per'

said Ralph. know you Yankees are up
to tots of tricks; but, Mr. Bar keeper, (pla-
cing his thumb and giving 'ais fingers n
gyratory motion,) you ca a-nt come it over
this child. I'll pay you in advance; but
you don't get this one's name, to any oI
your d—d, paper. I've got the swiftest
horse, the surest rifle, and the prettiest sis-
ter ofany man either side of the Allege-
flies; and I'm able to pay down for all I buy
Mr. Barkeeper."

The barkeeper beginning to think the
fellow something of a curiosity no longer
insisted upon his registering his' name but
ordered a servant to take his trunk to a
certain number, (naming it,) which Was
located at the very top of the house.--
Ralph set' out (the servant carrying his
trunk) for the room assigned him. _Puffing
and blowing, apparently 'much exhausted
with heat and fatigue, he gained the
dfe ofthe second flight of stairs, and then
stopped the servant to inquire how much
further they would have to' travel before
they should come to the room. 'But a
little further,' said the servant,come Ontfg.'

'Put down that trunk,' saidRalph author.
itatively; cannot go another step' till I
haverested myself. Here (givinihim two
twenty five cent pieces) go way down There,
and bring me up two juleps;keep tho other
quarteryourself. Be quick, old hey.'

The servant soon returned withtwo
sparkling juleps. which he quaffed off with
eager haste and great gusto.

'Now-take up this 'plunder,' said Ralph
'and we'll go ahead. 'But 'confound your
skin, don't you take me many miles fur-
ther.'

After ascending the third flight ofstairs,
the servant opened"a door and showed him
into the room which ho was to occupy.—
Threwing himself upon the bed, Ralph
pagan to fan himself violently with his hat,
apparently half dead with heat; and giving
the servant a half a dollar, despatched him
for four juleps. When these came, he
drank offthree ofthem, and made the eer
vent drink the fouth, tellitig him that niter
toting the trunk such n journey, and making
two extra trips for juleps, he must certainly
be in need of somothing.'—Then, giving
him belle dollar, he dismissed him'fur the
present, and yielded himself up to repose
and to the sweet influences ofthe juleps.

Ralph was not disturbed by returning
consciousness, ill the light of the next
morning broke in upon his slumbers. He
rose early; dressed himself .in' his new suit
ofblue, and was, againready to act the cha•
racier he had assumed though with some
slight variations. Keeping his room till
after the gong hatrsounded for breakfast,
he descended to the region of the bar • and
presented himself before the bar keeper;
but so changed was hie whole appearance
that the other did not recognize in him the
half civilizedKentuckian of the evening
before. Putting and blowing, like a '.man
after a long walk he began:

Ralph.—Well* Mr. Barkeeper I've ar•
L rived.

Barkeeper.—Well you're just io time
(or breakfast.

Ralph.—l did (1-74 well to get , hose
at all. Give me a julep.

Barkeeper.—tiow far haveyou travelled
this. morning.

Rafph.—l don't know—a long 'ways.
I started away up there at the top or.yOr
Tower of Bable, and , have been ever since
day break getting.here.

- In the meantime the servant that had
waited on Ralph the evening before, had
given the other servants of the establish.
meat to understand what a fine generous
fellow the Kentuckian was; and, he coming
in at this moment seized a brush and several
other servants around taking the hint, they
all flew at. the stranger with their brushes,
and commenced operations upon him in the
most approved and:scientific atylel each
beating.a.tuniaa he brushed: Ralph jump-
ed about, trying to escape from their clutch,
es,'as though every brash' was armed 'with
thorns and prickles, and -was "tearing the
flesh at every touch. 'Herb Mr: Bar keep•
er,' shonted Ralph pulling out a Ai/Onager
bill, 'keep these d—d fellows off—VW give
you five dollars to keep them of1:--Here'e
this new suit, which I just gave filly dollars
for in Philadelphia and it wont be five min.
utes. before they'll brush every bit offt off

The bar keeper. who had by ibis' time
recognised the- Ketatocklan and had -like►
prepared his julep, insisted on his going
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immediately into breakfast, and as Ralph

' had no refreihment, except the jut*, since
hie arrival the evening before he yielded
without Much reluctance to the persuasion.

Breakfait over Ralph amused himself
with staling and wondering at every thing
he saw about the . establiihment; and: by
his. effectedgreenness and his odd drollery,
soon drew around liirri a crowd effistooers.
who gatheredto study this curiousspecimen
of humanity:

By-an early hour he had made. a dead
set at the juleps,repeating Olen and mita•
Lineal! he could tie.e, to join him. All voted
'him a good fellew,' though a very odd
a very green one. He was pronounced
'an original' and 'a curiosity,' and during
the WholS day found no wont' of company.
He talked with every ' body, and every
body with him. and made himself just as
much at home as though he had been the
Governor of the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts.—At length wishing to cut anextra
figure, he swagged up to the bar and asked
'if they had any shows in Boston?' Ho.
'was asked 'what kind of shows he would
have.' .0, I ain't particular,' said IWO,

• want to see a show of somekind."l'we,
• or three merry fellaws standing near, who,
had heard Ralph's inquiries, giving each
other the hint, stepped up and told him if
he would wait till night, he could go to a
show just twines the street, (meaning the
Tremont Theatre) the finest there was in ,
all. Boston.----Ralph said ho would be much,
obliged to them, and Would pay for them all
it they would go with him, and take him
there; which they prornised to do, with
the expectation of having a bit of fun out
of the Kentuckian,' as. by this time he was
generally knowe by that appellation:

When night came, Ralph 'miler the es•
coil of-his now friends, 'repaired to the
Tremont Theatre. .The 'play. had not yet
commenced. The party took seats in.ci fa-
vorable and conspicious part of the house,
and awaited the. rising of. the curtain.—=,
Ralph gated about with an aWkwere gatv.
ky stare, upon every thing and every body
wound him. The orchestra struck up
and played soveral fine pieces. ,Ralph
gave little heed to the music, and seemed
to be impatient for something more diver-
tipe..—"What kind of a show do you call
tint's?' said he, loud enough to be heard by
halftho theatre. 'Why this is no show at
all. Where are the beastiest-,-Them fel.
lore fidlin there are no account at all. Bob
Walker, in oldKentucky can beat 'em all
hollor.'—'HusleHuslir said his Roston
friends, 'that painted.thing you .see there,

'the curtain, will 101 l up soon;' and Alien
you'll see 'a first rate Show.' 'Any how,'
said Ralph, 'its n pretty poor affair so far.
We have much better shows in Old Kentuc-
ky. • I want to sew-beasties: • • -

The curtain at length rose. Ralph was
all attention; and as. the play .proceeded
commented uponeverything that was said
and done. His comments. and exclama-
tions, were made so loud, as to attract the
attention ofa large . portion of the theatre-
At length, in the. progress of the piece, n
quarrel arose, and a sharp sword encounter
ensued, in which one of the parties, awn,
eatly the. weaker, seemed to be. getting
.worsted.—'Stop!' shouted. Ralph, springing
to his Teel and attempting. to strip off his
coat; 'stop I can't see that. 'Hush! Hush!'
cried his companions -seizing hint by the
skirts of his coat, rind • pulling. him doWn,
they're only in play!' . 'They're only in
play l"Playr--playr .:exclaimed Ralph, •

what- we call fightin in Old Kentuc-
ky,.and I .nover secit going on without In-
king a hand.-- 'Stop there, ou sennudrels.

can't stand that any longer,' with this off
came his coat. His companiontinow using
their utmost exertions, anceeededin taking
him almost by main strength, from the
theatre. ..

Ralph Carter having now played his part
to perfection and twins entire satisfaction.,
made hie appearance the next morning M
the character of a polished• well bred-geq:
tleman, having so completely laid asi his'his'
assumed backwoods greenness; as- t o. be
scarcely recOgnizod even by his companions
ofthe night before. All saw they had been
handsomely quizzed, but bore it in silence.
Carter 1188 since. frequently visited ' the
Tremont House, in Boston where he is a
great favorite and where he • is always
known .Ela ,Tus KENTDOKIAN.'

A MODERN FAUST.
Among those individuals who:should

have been seen some whore else yesterday
morning, might have been seen at Mr: Re-
corder Baldwin'a office of business,. a pro
fessional follower of the great Faust,. vul
garly known as a "jour printer." He yob

a case—all sores of a case —a walking edi-
tion of the striped.pig, or in other words anuncorrectedcopy ofthe works of intemper•
ance sewed up and bound by no tee.total
rule ofentire abstinence. He looked blurs:elf; or 'like a bad' impression of worn out
wood cuts of our American eagle, (07 of a
runaway negro.,

"You were found sleeping oat last night,"
said the recorder. "Who and what are
yOul" addressing the' badly sat up bill of
humanity in the dock.

"Me,l'm a poor.-;—d—n poor specimen
of the art-preservative of all arts, vulgarly
called a "jour printer,".or "typo," 'said the
Prisoner. , •

"And need correction" • said the affable

"I. thought you were afitil• case. Why
were yoirnot.at your lodgings last night?".

"Because I. lost my placegot ' out of
sorts—had no quoins(coins)`to get locked.
upeny•viihereeltie: in fad! got out ofnigh,.
which is the copy of our existence. Ah!

sir, I've felt the pressure of the times as
well as other tolks—have had bad impres-
sions, and a heavy one of the difficulty
justifying myections 4y the right, nrieas-
ure.”

':But a correct man of your profession,"
said the Recorder "would have been at his
case setting up, at the time the watchman
found you sitting, down."

"Yes but I'm a gone case; and .even if
were silting down instead of setting up,

I dent see what alteration you should make
in the copy of the verdict." •

'You were lying down, sir.""Yes I had come to a: period, that is a
fact, and the watchman made a parenthesis
of his arms to raise me up, and a..note, of
admiration of my body, head downwards,
while bringing me to this new, fangled
press to have a proof taken" replied the
jour.

"The watchman charges you with being
tipsy, sir."

"I wet my matter ,too much last night
that's n fact." .

When the watobinan -placer! , you on
,

your fuel you did.not stand straight—leaned
in every direction, and staggered about as
though you were working offthe ,first sheet
of a new grand lottery on the sidewalk.".

thought I was on rule and figure
}work; but Charley soon gave me a rap
with something more than a sheep's foot,
which in a manner.,straightened. me. He
well nigh distributed the matter °filly up-
per case, sir— throwed my brain into pl.".

"I shall have to Send vou. to. the cola.
„

hooka", sir, lock:you up fur thirty days:" ..

"Thirty days! hat?. lock up my form
for thirty days! Oh! you don't mean that,.
sir. You have no.rule for doing it. W{iy,
sir, you might as well' send. me to lie in the
galltes in the swamp once—Thirty days
n),' the calaboose! That would indeed, be
laying on the imposing stone, . Let MO go

Recerder: I will see mid
correct all _errors, avoid all nuts, such is
the watchman discovered, in. More, and.
present a clear and revised, prtiof sheet :ot
my conduct, hereafter. I'll tell your•hcnor;
that watchman who handles, the book ,so
often don't always, follow , copy. Why he
swore against me QE4 ifhis oath was stereo-
typedl---as if he knewme like . a .bonk,"—
The Recorder told thismodern Faust that

•

he was impressed with the.eincerity of his
deterrnination to reform, but that unless he
got e'ime person other. then liim€ellioyou'cli
for it, he must give him a slitut
say' chitty days in the-calaboose.--Pic.

tit 31 im ButDS' N were
.

shown few days since..a humming, bird's
nest,,which wo cannot but ;pronounce one
of the Most itrenious and perfect specimens
ofarc.hitecture we ever .saw. It is built of
the (10%7) . ofthe meadow flag, (well known
uniting children in the country as "pussy
tails,") and' is fastened upon a limb apart
from the lranches. It is quite deep and
nearly cireiilar, With a small aperture atthe top. The means which, the cunning
bird employs to conceal if from'observat ion,
are quite, worthy of a reasoning beiog.—
The outside of the neat ,is perfectly covered
with small pieces ,of moss gathered from
the same limb on which the nest is built;
giving the nest the .appearance', of.a smoll
knot or wart upon the limb. ,The pieces
of moss are woven on by fibres ofthe down,
which, on close examination cnn be seen
encircling the nest 'in every directlon, and
render the external covering quite firm.—
The.neets of this cunning little bird are so
artfully concealed and disguised in this
manner, that they are seldom found.—
Lowell Courier.

Dn. NVALcoT.--This eccentric physician
called upon a bookseller in Paternoster row,
to inquire after his own works. .The pub-
fisher asked hirri to take a glais of wine,
when he was presented with a cocoa-nut
goblet 'with ilia face of a man 'carved
on. it.

'Eh !eh l' said the Doctor, 'what have
we here?' ,

'A man's skull,' replied the bookseller,
'a poet's for what'! know.'

'Nothing more likely,' rejoined VValeet,
Ter it is universally known that all book.
seller's drink their wino from our skullS.'

The ,celebrated Mrs. flillingion, the vo
calist,Was ripe of Dr. W.'s intimate friends.
She invitedthe Dr. one.day to take tea with
her. Peter was punctual; the tea was
served; but to the Doctor's astonishment,
the sugar was bronglit on the table in a
brown paper bag. .

'Whatthe devil is ell this, Mother Bill-
ingtonl' , •

'Every thing tei4it. the pawnbrnltties,' was
the reply,' and the silver sugar dish, is sent
to get the tea.'-Physic: and Physicians.

FEMALE SERVANTS IN .LONVON.---It
appears by a statement put forth by the
Fermat; Bervant`i Uorne Socioty, that up-
wards or 107,000women servants in Lon.
don and 'the immediate neigltbarhood; of
which number horn 12,000 to 18 ,000 are
always out of place or changing place.

• AFFPC-tINO, *E4Y I—The most .soul.
stirring scene we liefird'oflately;•:took
place at Detroit. ;The pasiertgere (*Wall
got abOtad the steaniboat and it wa's about
leaving•the what**hea an did gentletnin
came on board; crying out "My soulniy
son ! I must see him one.Moinerit." "Well,
said the captain,. "hunt hini uP, quick."—
Anon he carne to a great 'overgrown boy,
of 18 or 19y(111113(4 age, and giving biro a
eitfghi copper snuffling likea little child, he
E,ried'out.. "Here, iny son, take„this, and
don't forget your dadda!"

Ar ,Goon EXAMPLE.---We beard., Mr.
Clay in a debate. tiday or two since, upon

remark that for twenty or
thirty years, neither he nor his , wile had
owed any man a dollnr., Both of. them,
many years gone by, .had come to the ,con-
elusion, that the beet principle of economy
was this, "hover 10get in debt. To indulge
your wants when you were abje to do so,
and to repress them when you are not able
to indulge them." The example is not only
an excellent one for itself, • but comes from
a high source. To repress a want is ono
of the wisest, safest and, most necessary
principles ofpoliticaleconomy, It prevents
not Only the dangerous practice. of living
beyond the means, but epcouraget, the sale
precedent ofliving within them. 11411 who
could, would live within *heir. means, the
world would be much happier and much
better than it is. Henry Clay and his "no.
ble housewifegives us anexample worthy, of
of all imitation.—.N. Y. Express. , -

ELEGANT.—Mr. Benton remarked in the
United States.Senate: on Tuesday, in,the
course of ono of his tirades agaiust tho ,pro-
posed fiscal agent, that ho did not.value
such a bank "three ships of a louse.'" -The
Senator from Missoari. had good authority
for the, phrase, viz: The learned MrA.
Montague, who, if old stories_ be true, once,

used the same contemptuous expression in

a conversation witliTox. Upon which the
wit without hesitation replied;

rSays Montague to me, end in her,orri house,
I do not care for you 'three Alpe of a louse:
I forgive, it—for wornen,however well bred,
Will still talk of that which runs in their head:,

• .

Fox probably did not , imagine, that lay

mprompte would applylo a graye Senator
in the United States of America.

.

Pourestry.—A facitious old ,gentleman
traveling in the interior of the;, state, on ar-
riving at his lodging place 'in the evening,
was met by, the hostler,,whom he tltUs ad•
dressed: alloy, extricate: that quadruped
from the vehicle, stabulate- him, ,denote
him en adequate supply of nutrition!

and :when the aurora of,fthe morn
shall again illuminate the oriental. horizon,
I will award you,a pecuniary compensation,
for • your amicable hospitality.' The boy.
pot understanding a, word, ran into , the.
house saying iMausser, here's a Dutchman
wants you.'—Piew Era.

TTIE FOTIEBT AND. VIE INDIAN.7-41+The
white, man wars upon all. that is name
here,"saidgri old Indian. "Upon thefin-
est and the led men. .The one he cleatroYe
with the steel; the other with the burning
fire of his accursed whiskey. He has ,
made great havoc with us both, and we shall
pass away together."

To Cram A. BinT.—`A Lady,' in the
Knoxville Register, gives the following so.,
ceipt fur a burn; '§carce a month, passes
away but we read or hear ofsome accident
caused by Ore.:. I send you the following,
prescription for a huh, behaving . that if it
were generally known; much Sofrering. ,
might be alleviated. Take,a table spoonful
oflard,, half a table spoonful of spirits of
turpentine, and a piece,of rosin p. big:as ti
hickory nut, and simmer them together Atli
melted. It makes a salve, which, when
cold, may he applied to a linen cloth and;
laid over, the burn. If immediately wanted
spread it on the, cloth,as soon as molted--
it will very soon cool., I 'have seen it
appltetrafterthe.cerroding effeets of chein-
ical poisons, after a fopt.bas been burned ,by.
boiling sugar, After severe scalds,; and in
every case the ,sufrerer °lumped perfect
easo in ton, or, fifteen. minutes,after t; Was
used. ',lt may tia (applied two or Ahree,
times a day, or 011 often as the ,cloth
comes, dry. !: ,

•

Tux N. 0. ORESCEXT g ives the 15 a
. ,

specimen of the Byronl,o talent of:, a Boston boys
gqhe clouds that hang in silvery folds,

Alcing tho azure sky,
Show that the gods have washed , theii sheets,'

And hung them out to dry,"

IrrTheReading Journal gives the fol-
lowing as a 4th July toast:

' David 4.-and imported votere,--HernSy
be an importer before the'eleetion, but he
moat be an ex:Porter after it.

Alois iFEKAtEs.—it s stated that
in the emelt town ofRedditch, in tha coon.
ty of Woreestar;riglaod,thero are upwnrda
of 70;006;000 of 'needief,j manotactured
every week l'

,
•

No woman ought' 'to be permitted to ea-
ter upon the duties ofconnubiality :without
being-able ' make a shirt, rneOd
bake a loaf of bratid, roast anoint of meat,
broil a stake, and make a piiddiog.

ADVERTISTIIO.--Here . 18 a good idea on
the subjeet of ittivertiinni. If a,defiler 'has

articl6 of which' he wishes" to mike
wilting

to
and consequently he is wilhrktr

to sell at a small profit, ho is sure to eitqur-
tise 'it; but if he means to 'Make a large
profit offhiscustomers. he is generally
abbut it. Men and, women who have ,

thdir
eye teeth cut will never dialat store

where they do not'advertise:* itennerntipr.
that.

STRANGE INFATII/LTION.-A lady resi
ding in 1418yemenii.ng, went raving crazy
in consequence ore slight Which'she recei-
ved at the hands ofa young intro- scarcely
of egai.with whom she had fallen in love.
She was. betWeen tarty and 6(t7lears of
age.--Phil. Ledger.
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. .Flo.zow. Crriziass:—The undersigned,
coniposing the State Central Ccargiiiit,e of
the Democratic Harrison petty of Penn?ll-vonia, feeling it :to. to a duty incumbent
upon them, in conformity w ith it, custom
long established,. that they should address
you upon thesuhject cif the nexttobareato-riel election, present a summary, ofthepub-.
lie affairs mof the Comonwealth, solthat
seeing and feeling,,thopreesical effects of
the present incompetent and profligate; ad-
ministration you may ,be induced to comeup with the earn° ,deteimination,, which
secured 'your triumph in favor et tbe lamen-
ted Harrison, at the late„ preeidentjal . elec•
hen; and which, when, preperly_directed,

.is sufficient to, the reformation „or public
,abusep and, the regeneratioe.of the political
affairs el the State. ,They invoke you: to
assist : fr . hthem in , a Feting another,_ er,revolution
equally important andwithout.which, the
Mere!, influenee of tbo,fortnere, will. -be nen.
trollied. - They ask, your patient.otten-

• 1 y ' . . . .. .

don, while they preseet to your censidera-
tine a fow facts, reflections and ;recommen-
dation's in thet calm and reasouribleapirit
which c.eitdor requires . and truth always
dictates: . , , , ,-

~

In doing so, we divest enrselves'efevery-
thing like unjust prejudices. -tiV,e leek at
those in power not as private citizees, but
as public men. Referrulg to their acts
and judging of their futtuie course, bytheir
past career, we turn to you as an enlighten-
ad, and virtuous people. We shall neither

- - . .

enlarge nor discolour facte,,nor ,in aught
.. ,

magnify the folly or, theevil ,deeds ,of our
rUlera. The former, iti sufficiently known,
and the latter sufficiently apparent; end.in
sorrow, rather than in anger,,do we,. sey,
they have tended more e,ffixttially ,than

, ~ . . ,

nny thing ,else to. break.down the, eredit
ofthe Coremonivealtli, and ,rob Pennaylva-
nia of her hi' hest ireputetion--the ieyiala-

,

pally of her faith, .. ~ , „., 1. ~ „ „

Unhappily for Pennsylvania, .the Exert-
utive power, ie now.end for the het three
years, has been sealed _,in., an :individual,
whose adherence ,to his, own oplaions.,en-
mindful, of the public e.zigneeice, -Or the
wattle of the people, heemtver beekequall•
ed by the,condu-ct ofany former toilet, An-
flu'eneettat 'ono time by his pimiento, end
at another, submitting ,bireself ~whojiy,te
the guidanee of on unprincipled ,eliqUei he
hits so far,coinprornised the, dignity. of, his
station, es to one his official , influence to
gratify hie °tin cupidity,, and -reward a se-
lect few,With thiehard earnings,of ilia fir
mer aril ,mechanic,. drawn from, tliernin
the'shape ofincreased taxation.,; pis own
eggrandizement--7the Oiicliment -ofrs lija
friends and, theparasites that 1, havegetb-
ered and grown 7 iip," aratind hiet-'--the .. ill
concealed influence ,which ~,l-pect.'retatiens-
hip,htteliad ie Seeuring the.,•roost 'Prattle-
ble contreete.on the, public works, et ..ez-
orbitint and udreasOnablenricee7:the,epen
and nOtorp.inceyoeiri-or, fayoinlsrn „prep-
liee4 iiithe,alleteent ofeentreete, to others,

I as'a proper reward;for party Servicestiithe
exclusion of honest Men tittd lower bidders,
simply hPeause.,theY c ould not. :and wound
not consent to he uled,4fok. hie, purposes.-the
vacilleting and _uncertain copra° whiCh he
jute piireued,-.'et ens time, the ,evewed
enemy of all Barike, end at anoiliar, !heirm6ooe-veteo:rrieed--,ll itlia,,ilie determined,
advocate ofan exeJesively meiall'ie.eurrep
ei, issuiniT his edictstothe Attorney ,qieri.
eral, end through himteal!. bie suborifi-
news, tri'purstie and prosecute to the utmost
,rigor of the law, all, infractions in,iliie,pit .

neuter, and,' again dfrectlY ciiu4nterickig
the einissien,of theantalleet .lijed of . smell
notes, Order his own eya,,byhisimniediete
friende, in the eery borough; witerehe'l;3-
sidee, and indirect

`vi, lation,nl tho:se,4e,Yo,o,
whichhut, e short fiirie befo,rehe, aymitld'
his determinatioe to' see se relegiously en!.
dieeted—Mileiterideal oftillOttier,t;bielf9UB
conspire to render him unworthy o 'lour
support.

'lnfluenced , by an indrdinate:desite to
, ,

secure his re election, lilt' hisredorted to
the moat imPreperprietices for elfeciing it.
All the energies ofhis administration have
hien strained teensnie iteeireecisei and all
hieofficial -power and pitronage have been
made sUbservisat 'l6-,this 'darling object il:If
his heart. Patriotism iiiiliiie•'opinion.
the good of the;State cud= the Welfire'of
the people have beep*alike unheeded:ln its
puisult.', PObliceffeceis 'have 'batik:multi-
plied on the pliblie wOrkit; for the purpose
of inereasi'n4 his sitrengihThey,liri'vecome upon you like the tolieste upen'ihe
Egyptians, and are bow feedlikiiiid . fittiin-
ink upon the'publio treatinta; Witliouereb-
dering any service? whatever, as atriquiv-
Mont: The publicidebtlieebtaen indraased,
and lavishhezpenditurtiS made,'woolioqi ile-
gard to,'thei,`,nfeatis ttif; liijuicrattptr; er the
writhe(' ofthese apcia•-whorit titti bditleh'of
raitior .suppliiir pust'altimetily 'fall: fAt
ye rook at the evideneet of the' realty.
; Oilthe letti-diy--cf Ittbeernber, 18E11,
the whole. atOotmt oft 'motley actually bor-
rowed', and-fir the paYtnent ef which-the

.

faith'of the State Wes pledged'

; was-=watts'
give oft he turner 05;587,'!14 111 lithe- 11ns
United'Snites -en-tiltienunt ,ir. PurPlttelele'
nue—Witbih ti fraction. -or $25,0004
in eddition lo'fhiit,-there was•dui],an4toW
log to.' een traetorq endotherv, a riiiiiiirli t""
ofabout $1;ono,00n, end. in Jentiartlsllo,
when David R. Porter came into 0060 Ps

Governor of the Corarritetwesith,- the or .
marient State debt was $2`t;2`•40,1100, sloe,.
0001ese than it,witii iti 'Deeemlier 1555.
In the meantime the ruhf.e itopnivemente


